Kimono Classic class list
Renelda Peldunas-Harter
1. Most of the kimonos we will work on in class (from shoulder to floor) measure
around 60 inches long. There will be enough fabric in the kimono to make a jacket
and skirt/bag/pillows/doll kimono, whatever you want.
2. The kimonos I have are post WWII, mostly synthetic fabric, previously used and
may not be laundered/dry cleaned (but all are in excellent shape). I would suggest
finishing the project and then laundering or dry cleaning it.
3. We will select the kimonos by lottery, all students will get to purchase a long
kimono ($50-$65), and once all students have purchased their class kimonos,
students can purchase a second kimono to work on at home if desired. Any
unpurchased kimonos will be available at lunch time to any MAQ student. Jacket
sized kimonos generally run from $40-$50.
3. Since you don’t know which kimono you are purchasing ahead
of time, it is impossible to provide you with a class list, however,
you may wish to bring some/all of the following: jacket closure
buckles or frogs (see picture at right), belt fabric or materiel, and
plenty of different color threads.
4. If you think you want to make a skirt to match the jacket, bring a
skirt pattern and all needed supplies.
5. If you wish to make a bag to accompany your jacket, bring that bag pattern and
all needed supplies.
6. If you think you would like to make a doll kimono, bring a doll kimono pattern
and all needed supplies.
7. Optional, but highly advised: about ½ yard of washed muslin or other light
weight fabric to assist with hems or as needed.
8. Iron is optional but useful.
9. Bring your creativity to class as you re-imaging your kimono – let’s see how
many uses for old kimonos we can come up with!

